2018 Montana WWAMI MCAT Prep Summit Agenda
University of Montana, Skaggs Building, Room 169
Saturday, September 15, 2018, 9am-4pm

9:00-9:30  Breakfast
9:30-9:50  Introductions, Jay Erickson, MD, MT WWAMI Clinical Dean
9:50-10:45 Nuts & Bolts of MCAT, Shelia Nielsen, Ph. D.
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Test-taking Anxiety – Jamey Cheek, EdD, LMHC, UWSOM and Cliff Kelly, MS, MDiv, LMHC
12:00-1:15 Lunch (catered by Mackenzie River Pizza) in SB174 and SB169
Lunch Discussion: Myths about WWAMI TRUST
1:15-2:15 Pearls from Students & Advisors, UM, MSU, and Carroll College
UM students – Alena Lov-Bormann & Teresa Hoskins; MSU students - Nate Cameret & Sarah Vangi; Carroll students – Kyle Steiger & Will French
2:15-2:30 Break
2:30-3:30 Application/Interview Process Advice, Joan Dickson, MD
3:30 Prize Awards and depart with snacks
Baskets from UM, Carroll, MSU, WWAMI/TRUST, and Grand Prizes of Princeton Review and Kaplan MCAT Prep Books courtesy of Griz Med – MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

Sponsors and Planning Committee: